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London, Nov. 5,

Yesterday in the evening arrived here my Lord Viscount Talbot, returned from his late Ambassage into Italy, and was this morning to attend His Majesty, who received him very Graciously.

A List of such persons as are pricked by His Majesty to be Sheriffs in their respective Countries for the year following.

Berks.
Henry Partridge, Esq.
Bedford.
Richard Westleigh, Esq.
Bucks.
Joseph Aslin, Esq.
Cumberland.
Anthony Bouch, Esq.
Cambridge.
John Bradburn, Esq.
Huntingdon.
Cornwall.
Sir Walter Moly, Knight.
Devon.
Sir John Davy, Baronet.
Dorset.
Robert Seymour, Esq.
Derby.
Sir Edward Liddon, Esq.
Gloucester.
Sir Robert Cann, Knight.
Hereford.
Sir William Denev, Esq.,
Kent.
Sir William Hugon, Knight.
Lancast.
Sir Henry Slaughter.
Leicesters.
Sir John Hartop, Baronet.
Lincoln.
The Brown, Esq., of Salt Floyd.
Monmouth.
Roger Oates, Esq.
Northumberland.
William Selby, Esq.
Northampton.
William Langbain, Esq.
Norfolk.
Robert Carty, Esq.
Norwich.
Sir Francis RIft, Baronet.
Otton.
John Constable, Esq.
Shrewsbury.
John Cowper, Esq.
Somerset.
Sir Thomas Rolleston, Esq.
Salop.
Philip Price, Esq.
Suffolk.
Sir John Clark, of St Edmunds-Bury, Esq.
Sussex.
Sir John Clive, Knight.
Tork.
Sir Solomon Smile, Baronet.
York.
Sir Robert Burlington, Baronet.

The 14 instant about six in the morning he discovered three sail coming in from sea, having but little wind at South, standing in hopes to weather him; between seven and eight they met together within Musket shot or less, at which time it proved a brisk calm, whereupon the Captain tacked upon the broadside of her, and kept there for the space of an hour, firing many broad sides upon her; it afterwards proving light wind, and that shifting to the Southwards of the Wey, the Sally man got large from him, and afterwards forced it to Sally over the Bar very much fluttered; the Captain then bore up for the other vessel which was under the shoon, supposed to be a prize, which immediately ran on shoar, and there flitch, and that night overtook, and cleared all to pieces.

The 15 instant about six in the morning he discovered three sail coming in from sea, having but little wind at South, standing in hopes to weather him; between seven and eight they met together within Musket shot or less, at which time it proved a brisk calm, whereupon the Captain tacked upon the broadside of her, and kept there for the space of an hour, firing many broad sides upon her; it afterwards proving light wind, and that shifting to the Southwards of the Wey, the Sally man got large from him, and afterwards forced it to Sally over the Bar very much fluttered; the Captain then bore up for the other vessel which was under the shoon, supposed to be a prize, which immediately ran on shoar, and there flitch, and that night overtook, and cleared all to pieces.

The 16 instant about six in the morning he discovered three sail coming in from sea, having but little wind at South, standing in hopes to weather him; between seven and eight they met together within Musket shot or less, at which time it proved a brisk calm, whereupon the Captain tacked upon the broadside of her, and kept there for the space of an hour, firing many broad sides upon her; it afterwards proving light wind, and that shifting to the Southwards of the Wey, the Sally man got large from him, and afterwards forced it to Sally over the Bar very much fluttered; the Captain then bore up for the other vessel which was under the shoon, supposed to be a prize, which immediately ran on shoar, and there flitch, and that night overtook, and cleared all to pieces.

The 17 instant about six in the morning he discovered three sail coming in from sea, having but little wind at South, standing in hopes to weather him; between seven and eight they met together within Musket shot or less, at which time it proved a brisk calm, whereupon the Captain tacked upon the broadside of her, and kept there for the space of an hour, firing many broad sides upon her; it afterwards proving light wind, and that shifting to the Southwards of the Wey, the Sally man got large from him, and afterwards forced it to Sally over the Bar very much fluttered; the Captain then bore up for the other vessel which was under the shoon, supposed to be a prize, which immediately ran on shoar, and there flitch, and that night overtook, and cleared all to pieces.

The 18 instant about six in the morning he discovered three sail coming in from sea, having but little wind at South, standing in hopes to weather him; between seven and eight they met together within Musket shot or less, at which time it proved a brisk calm, whereupon the Captain tacked upon the broadside of her, and kept there for the space of an hour, firing many broad sides upon her; it afterwards proving light wind, and that shifting to the Southwards of the Wey, the Sally man got large from him, and afterwards forced it to Sally over the Bar very much fluttered; the Captain then bore up for the other vessel which was under the shoon, supposed to be a prize, which immediately ran on shoar, and there flitch, and that night overtook, and cleared all to pieces.

The 19 instant about six in the morning he discovered three sail coming in from sea, having but little wind at South, standing in hopes to weather him; between seven and eight they met together within Musket shot or less, at which time it proved a brisk calm, whereupon the Captain tacked upon the broadside of her, and kept there for the space of an hour, firing many broad sides upon her; it afterwards proving light wind, and that shifting to the Southwards of the Wey, the Sally man got large from him, and afterwards forced it to Sally over the Bar very much fluttered; the Captain then bore up for the other vessel which was under the shoon, supposed to be a prize, which immediately ran on shoar, and there flitch, and that night overtook, and cleared all to pieces.
Legem, Octob. 21. The Cardinal de Medicis continues ill of a double tertian Aague, with such violent accesses, that the Court apprehends much danger from his dis muster. We have here confirmed the taking of a Polish Train near Alteaen by Six of the Spanish Galleries, after a furious dispute, in which the General of the Galleries was killed, and above Sixty of his men.

The Marquis de Mirez who Commands a French Squadron of men of war, has meet Zabara taken a ship and a Bank of prizes, and from thence the next day to Enguayen, and was in all places by which the pafs, saluted by the Great Guns, and entertained with all other marks of respect; imagineable; the intendent for some days to continue here privately, till fit preparation be made for her solemn entry, which his believed will be deferred till the 15th instant, that being also the birth-day of the young King of Spain, who then enters into the 10th year of his age.

Letters of the first instant from Trier tell us, that the Duke of Lorraine, who had paffed some time in the neighborhood, went thence to Coblenz to visit the Elector their Archbishop, who having by a Contraer received Letters from the Emperor, and much pleased him, he departed thence intending for Mayence, there to meet with the Elector of that name, lately for that purpose returned from Wurzburg; about the same time paffed by Trier, Two Ambassadors from the Swisfs sent to the Duke of Lorraine, who may also find him at Mayence.

In the mean time the French are taking up their Winter Quarters in Lorrain, the Royal Regiment of confifting of 23 Companies are already quartered in Nancy, with the Troop of Guards belonging to the Marechal de Crequy, and another Troop in the Bayiwick, and the Country obliged to furnisb them with all Conveniencies.

Paris, Nov. 8. On Wednesday last the Marquis de Lowry went hence for Flanders to visit the fortifications, and to take a view of the several Garrisons; he intends also to look into the business of Trade, to encourage which, as much as possible, he is endeavoring to draw the commerce of all the neighbouring Spanish Towns.

Yesterday went hence the Provost der Merchands of Lyon, carrying with him some privileges granted by his most Christian Majesty for the establishment of the manufactory of Linnen Cloth at Tarrace.

The Infant the Bishop of Mers took his oath of fidelity after the usual manner between the hands of his Majesty; and the same day the Envoy Extraordinary from the Great Duke of Muscovy was introduced to his Audience from his Majesty at St Germain, by the Sieur de Berlize, the usual Officer for the Introduction of Ambassadors; the same afternoon their Majesties went thence to Versailles.

The Marquis d'angeus, who was designded by his Majesty to be sent into Sweden with the character of Ambassador, sets out towards on that employment till the next Spring.

His Majesty has ordered it to be published in all places of the frontiers of France, that all such French as are now within that County, immediately return into his Dominions upon pain of death.

The Duke of Lorrain is visiting several of the Princes of Germany, to sollicite their assistance for the recovery of his Country.

The Elector of Bavaria, the Bishop of Strasbou, with some others, are designning to meet in consultation at Munich, whither his Majesty intends to send his Minister to confer with the present state of affairs in relation to the interest of France.

We are lately advd that Two ships belonging to the East India Company, which left Port Louis on the 9th of May, arrived the 9th of June in the Road of Cape de Vost; and that on the 31st of the same month the ship called the Crowned Dolphin came also thither, and intended to pass thence together in company the beginning of the next month.

The Squadron under the Command of the Sieur de la Haye, had watered at the same place, and failed thence the 10th of May.

Portsmouth Novem. 5. The third instant arrived in St Helens road Sir Thomas Allard, Jane Adair, and his Lordship's Lady, and the Streather, who left Cadiz the 15th of the last month, in company with two small Breden ships laden from St Luc.
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